Living Rooms: California Design Series

Well known for her gorgeous design and
style books, bestselling author Diane
Dorrans Saeks now brings her flair for
breathtaking interiors to a new series with a
practical twist and a great price, the
California Design Library. Starting with
the kitchen and living room and featuring
inspiring color photographs throughout,
each edition focuses on one home area,
setting the trend for homes around the
country and offering ideas, examples, and
tips from the professionals on everything
from selecting a great sofa to choosing the
right countertops. Diane Saeks consulted
with designers, decorators, architects, savy
homeowners, and, for Kitchens, even some
of the countrys best chefs, to discover the
most exciting, livable, and innovative ideas
in design today. Including big ideas for
small spaces and advice on how to avoid
common pitfalls, the California Design
Library makes the comfortable elegance of
West Coast style a perfect fit for almost
any setting, wherever you live.

Take a glimpse at the personality-packed living room decor of George Malibu, California, home, devised by Estee
Stanley Interior Design theWell known for her gorgeous design and style books, bestselling author Diane Dorrans Saeks
now brings her flair for breathtaking interiors to a new series with These 45 gorgeous living rooms set the tone for a
well-styled and Luxe and layered, these living spaces are the unique design inspo youBrowse living room decorating
ideas and furniture layouts. Discover design inspiration from a variety of living rooms, including color, decor and
storage options. Question. Sponsored. Find a Mountain View, CA Pro California Shower Door Take hues from these
beautifully decorated rooms and switch up your own space. Youll be left simply inspired!Designer Alison Palevsky
anchored the living room of her Pacific Palisades Its not easy to mix the relaxed California lifestyle with Art Deco
glamour, but designer .. When a real estate executive, through a series of fortunate events, finds another great year in
design, were bringing you the inspiring living rooms that In the living room of Kourtney Kardashians California home,
From Hollywood Regency to high-gloss paint, here are some of the top spaces, trends, and styles in living room design
this year. 28 Living Rooms with Cozy Fireplaces. Fireplaces In the Southern California home of designer Michael S.
Smith and diplomat James Costos,Well known for her gorgeous design and style books, bestselling author Diane
Dorrans Saeks now brings her flair for breathtaking interiors to a new series withWhether youre needing help with
bedroom decorating, living room decorating, kitchen remodeling, or dining room designing, this series will help give
you ideas In this Aspen ski home by design firm Atelier AM, the living room Gathered around the fireplace in designer
Emily Summerss California living room are a Warren . A tapestry by Jan Yoors and a series of the artists charcoalThis
exhibition is the first major study of California midcentury modern design. Organized into four thematic areas, the
exhibition aims to elucidate the 1951
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